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News 

Well, nothing new to report. Hopefully everyone is staying well and you are finding lots of local activities to keep up 

your fitness levels.  

Something a little different which you may want to try, as recommended by Natalie Burns— Post Box—O. (Well that’s 

what I’m calling it!). You can follow the link below, to the website, put in your postcode and then the site will show you 

your nearest post boxes which you can then go out to find and even take photos if you like. Look at the ones Natalie has 

visited this week. Link: postboxes.dracos.co.uk 

Someone else who has been busy with a lockdown project is Mike Pearson who has created a YouTube video called Lock-

down Lakeland using mostly time-lapse photography. It is well worth a watch, showing some beautiful Lakeland scenery 

through the year and is backed by a lovely piece of music played by Mike’s brother, in Spain. Enjoy! 

The link is—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv6FW9zrlA4  

Information for Course Planners 

For anyone who plans courses (or might do so in the future); please see the important information attached regarding 

Course Planning Symbol Size. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv6FW9zrlA4


 

 
Simon has shared some information from the Coaching Conference that took place recently. A few things to think about and 

that you can put into practice once orienteering events resume! 

 

For anyone needing a bit of motivation to get out 

locally running or walking, take a look at the Lakeland 

Trails Virtual events—150km or 250km over 6 weeks. 

Log your progress, see the viewpoints on the classic 

trails and earn your event T-Shirt or forgo the T-Shirt 

and contribute to planting trees. 

Visit the website or FB page for information. NB dis-

count entries have already gone! 


